Introduction
When the steam from the extraction steam mouth of cylinder flowing to the heater,the reasons such as throttle of vavle and friction of pipe will cause the pressure loss of the extraction steam. Due to the pressure loss of heat recovery extraction steam,the ability to work of steam and the economy of the PWR nuclear power unit will decline.Extraction steam pressure loss is a subtle thermal power loss，but it will lead to decrease in working capacity of steam and thermal economy of a power plant [1, 2] ． Some scholars have analyzed the influence of extraction steam pressure loss on exergy efficiency of thermal power unit. The influence of changes of extraction steam pressure loss on PWR nuclear power unit is more complex than thermal power unit because of the coupling of heat recovery system and reheat system of PWR nuclear power unit. Through the quantitative calculation of 1000 mw PWR nuclear power unit [3] ,we have analyzed that t Influence of extraction steam pressure Loss on exergy economy of PWR nuclear power unit.
Influence of Extraction Steam Pressure Loss on the parameters of the heater
According to the relevant literature we know that, when the extraction pressure loss of No.i heater changing,if the heater No.i with a drain cooler ,the hydrophobic temperature will remain constant;if not, the hydrophobic temperature will be changed.For the heater No.i+1,if the heater with a drain cooler, the hydrophobic temperature will be changed;if not,the hydrophobic temperature will remain constant [4] . The variation of hydrophobic temperature and feed water temperature are the same.When the extraction pressureloss of No.i heater changing , we can use hydrophobic temperature and feed water temperature of No.i heater as the independent variable,so we can compute the change of the unit economy. The calculation model of heater is shown in figure. 1. Because of the coupling of heat recovery system and reheat system,when extraction steam pressure loss changing, the steam-water distribution and exergy loss distribution of both heat recovery system and reheat system also change. Exergy loss distribution matrix of secondary-circuit thermal system. According to the characteristics of the PWR nuclear power units thermal system,the exergy loss matrix equation is established:
(2) In the formula: E is exergy distribution structure matrix; f E , τ E are auxiliary steam exergy distribution matrix and auxiliary water distribution matrix respectively; e ∆ is pure exergy vector; be is exergy distribution feature vector.
The influence of extraction steam pressure loss on the extraction coefficient and exergy loss. Through to calculate the partial derivative for formula No.1 and No.2, when extraction steam pressure loss changing, we can get the variation of extraction coefficient and exergy loss.
The variation of extraction coefficient is:
The variation of exergy loss is: table 1 , table 2  and table 3 . 2) The heater what has the largest influence on the unit economy is No.4 low pressure heater. When the extraction steam pressure loss of No.4 heater was reduced by 5%, absolute internal efficiency and absolute exergy efficiency are increased by 0.031% and 0.069% respectively.So we should reduce the extraction steam pressure loss of No.4 heater.
3) The method what this article uses can be used in the quantitative analysis of PWR nuclear power unit,and provide a theoretical guidance for the operation of the PWR nuclear.
